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BRIEF STUDIES 

CRITIQUE OF THB RBYJSED STANDARD VBRSJON 

OF THB EPJSTI.B OP ST. JAMES 
(At the direction of the Houston Convention the Board for Parish Educa1ioa 

bu again 
appointed 

a committee whose special concern is to give guiclald ID 
the church regarding modern versions of the Bible. Professor franzmaaa, 

a member of this committee, has prepared this article on the basis of ~r 
material presented at a recent meeting of this group. The committee urged us 

publication for two reasons. It is to be in the nature of a report on the '!°'k 
carried on by the commit.tee. Since it deals with a short book of the Bable, 
the whole study could be published here. In the second place, the hope ~ 

expressed that it might serve u a pattern or guide for similar studies which 
pastoral conferenta or individuals might undertake and forward to the cam· 

mittee, Rev. O. B. Feucht, Secretary. - Eo.) 

I. Gnn•l 
In clarity and intelligibility the Revised Standard Version rendering 

of the Epistle of St. James is generally excellent; the difliculti~ 
a present-day reader will have with the Epistle in this version wall 
be due, in the main, to difficulties in the Epistle itself, not to any 
lack of clarity in the version. In fidelity to the original the RSV 
rendering is generally superior to that of the King Jomes Version. 
In oral quality the version must be ranked high also; it reads well 
aloud, and there is no tongue-twisting roughness. It should serve well 
for public reading. In connection with the idea of public reading 
it may be well to mention that the version rares high on the score 
of dignity also; it never sinks to banality. 

:µ. Criticism on S11lis1ic Gt-omul.s 
The following renderings suike one as stylistically dubious: 
1:7,8: "For that person must not suppose that a double-minded man, 

unstable in all his ways, will receive anything from the Lord." 
This is smooth English and probably to the twentieth-century· 

R11atlws-Dig11sl sort of wte, but it loses the impact of the peculiarly 
Jacobean style. Goodspeed, for example, has preserved this feature of 
James' style (the delayed and therefore unexpected hammer blow) 
without loss of readability or clarity: "Such a man must not expect 
tO get anything from the Lord-an irresolute person like him, who 
is uncertain about everything he does." 

1:17: "Father of lights wb whom there is no variation or shtltlow 
due tO change." 

48 
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BRJEIISTIJDIES 49 

with: This is archaic; is it re:illy intelligible today? Goodspeecl's 
.rendering is better: "about whom." 

shMlow: This does not convey the suggestion (astronomical) of the 
original and gives no dear picture. Why not follow Bauer: "me 
rhreh J;. t11t1chsol'1tlo S1ol/1mg (do, Goslirno) oinlroltmdo Verfin
slor11ng," and tr.U1Slate: "Who suffers no change and undergoes no 
eclipse"? or Menge: "Bci dam kei11c Vorii11derNng t1nd, ltoi110 zoilweilige 
V ertl11del11r,g 111111/intler' J 

1:26: "This man's roligior, is vain. 27. Rcligio,1 that is pure and 
undefiled. • , .'' 

This is misleading in its literalness, like the King James' Version. 
Goodspeed reproduces the nuance: "His religiows obser111111ces arc of 
no ICCOUDt. A ,.ligio,u obsn1111net1 that is pure and stainless in the 
sight of God ... ," aod avoids the possibility of purely social-gospel 
understanding. 

3:1: "I.ct not many of you become teachers." 
This again is ovcrlitcral; compare, e.g., Menge: "Driingt cuch nicht 

zum Lehreramt, meine Briider!" The following gar clause says, in 
effect: ''Weigh the responsibility of what you are doing." It is not 
merely the fact that there are many teachers that is o.larming, but that 
many llrC pushing their way into the office without considering the 
responsibility involved. 

3: 13: "By his good life let him show his works in the moek1111ss 
of wisdom." 

This is overlitcral and therefore not altogether clear. Goodspeecl's 
rendering is freer and better: "Let him show by his good life thlll 
t/lM I» floes is Jo1111 in humili"J of ,mtlom." 

4: 14: "Whereas you do not know about tomorrow. What is your 
life? Por you are a mist that appears for a little time and then 
nnishcd." 

"For'' is hardly English idiom; if the gar is to be reproduced at all, 
an unemphatic "why" would probably serve as well as anything: 
"\Vhy, you arc a mist . ... " 

5:8: "Bsublish your hearts." This is a bit aune for stemcate. 
"Sumgtheo" is used by Revised Standard Version elsewhere and would 
suit here, mo. The Septuagint uses the Greek verb in Judg. 19: 5, 8 
of "fortifying" oneself with food. 

On the other hand many fclicirous .renderings should be noted, 
IDCb u the following: 

1:21: "put away all filthiness and rank growth of wickedness" 
(cp. the King James Version). 
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50 BIUEP SIUDD!S 

2:3: "you ,pa-y 11t1m1ion to the one who wears the fine clothing." 
The Revised Standard Version is no more free in its unoslation belC 
than the King James Version and successfully modernizes the DDfl 
obsolete expression of the King James Version. 

2:14: "Can his faith save him?" This is a vast improvement over 
the King James Version, which ignores the definite anicle with "faith." 

2:15: "Ill-clad" instead of the literal "naked." This is an im· 
provement. 

2: 18: Herc the Revised Standard Version very happily retains the 
emphatic position which "faith" has in the original: "Show me your 
faith apart from your works, and I by my works will show YfN 
my f11i1b.'' 

2:20: "Do you 1111111110 be shown, you foolish fellow, that faith apart 
from works is barren?" ''Want to be shown" successfully rcproduc:es 
the ingressive aorist of the original: "come to know," "get to Jcnow." 

3:7: "Can be tamed and has been tamed" is a happy reproduction 
of the present and the pctfcct tenses in the original. 

3:17: "Without uncertainty or insincerity" is as neat and pointed 
as the original. 

3: 18: "And the harvest of rightceusncss" - the word "harvest" is 
a happy substitute for "fruit," since it indicates that the word fruit is 
used in an anticipatory or proleptic way. 

4:4: ''Therefore whoever wishes to be 11 friend of the world ,nalt,s 
hims11lf an enemy of God." This is perhaps somewhat ovcrtraDSlated 
but the best one can do in English. 

5:13: "Let him sing praise" is an improvement over the King 
James "sing psalms." 

5: 17: "Of like nature with ourselves" is an improvement over the 
King James Version's "subject to like passions as we arc." 

III. Cn1irism of lfllffi,reu#o,, 

2:4: "Have you not ffltllUJ tlis1inclions ,.,,.ong 'JOln's11l1111s and becolDC 
judges with evil thoughts?" 

This rendering docs not fit either the situation or the conrcxt: 
1. The situation docs not deal with distinctions within the Christian 

brotherhood, but with the attitude of the Christian brotherhood cor· 
porately over against visirors in their place of assembly, who are 
distinguished only as rich and poor. 

2. & for the context, James goes on to reproach bis readers with 
the fact that they do not look upon men with the eyes of God (v.5); 
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in despising the poor and fawning on the rich the Christians have 
denied their divine Father and their own divine sonship (1:18); 
they have involved themselves in a self<ontradiction, they have 
"wavered," u Goodspeed puts it; they are not being what they by 
God's bringing forth are ( 1: 18). The German uanslators, Menge, 
Le Setar, Rendtorff, all reproduce the verb with the idea of self
contradiction, and this suits well also with the insistence of James 
on the wholeheartedness and "perfection" of the Christian and his 
polemics against the two-souled man. 

2:7: "Blaspheme that honorable name by which you are called?" 
This can hardly be right. The participle "called" is an aorist, and the 
allusion is to the fact that this name was pronounced over them at 
some definite moment in their lives; it is perhaps a reference to 
their baptism. 

The name is an object of blasphemy; it is therefore probably 
a sacred ruune rather than some designation of the Christian brother
hood; it is more likely that the rich would call them by a name which 
they, the rich, deemed in itself derogatory than that a name which the 
Christians apply to themseh•es should be ill-spoken of by the rich. 

2:22: "Faith was completed by works." James' whole argument is, 
not that faith must receive an addition, a ,plus of works, but that faith 
"has" works, includes and involves works in itself, or it is no faith 
that deserves the name. 

Linguistically the vetb teleioo does not necessarily mean completion 
by the addition of something hitherto lacking in a quantit:itivc sense; 
compare John 18:28, where the verb is used of the fulfillment of 
something written in the Scriptures. A freer rendering such as Good
speed's is, in the last analysis, more accurate here: "Faith found irs 
highest 

expression 
in good deeds." It is interesting to note that men 

as far removed from one another theologically as Goodspeed and 
Ropes on the one hand and the German Rendtorff on the other hand 
are united in this rendering of the passage. 

3:6: "The tongue is an unrighte0us world among our members . . .. " 

•Is" is a rather tame rendering for the verb which the Revised 
Slllldard 

Version 
translates as "makes himself" in 4:4. The suggestion 

of !lopes in the lflmtllllio,ul Crilic.J Commndtlrj is excellent: 
·pre,en11 illelf." 

5:11: 'You have heard of the steadfasmess of Job, and you have 
seen tbe ,-,Os• of the lord, how the lord is compassionate and 
mucifuL• 
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It is difficult to see just what is intended by this tmDSlatioo; ooe 
may question whether there is a certain New Testament instance of the 
Greek word telos in the sense of "purpose." And there is no need 
to go beyond normal, well-established usages of the word, as Good
speed's rendering, for instance, shows: "You have beard of the stad
fasmess of Job, and you have seen what the Lortl brought oNI of ii, 
for the Lord is very kind and merciful." The comments of Dibclius. 
and the parallels which he adduces in his commentary, should be 
considered here. 

5:3: "You have laid up ucasure for the last days." The use of "for" 
to render the Greek en obscures the eschatological tension of the 
admonition of James; he is saying, in effect: "The last days have 
already dawned; and you, the rich, act as if nothing had happened, 
as if God's hour had not yet struck!" Gerhard Kittel selects just 
these verses, the opening of chapter 5, as a prime example of the 
immediacy and intensity of the eschatological expectation in James. 

St. Louis, Mo. MARTIN H. FRANZMANN 

R.BNAISSANCB OR. R.BFORMATION 

(NOTB: A free translation from Gnuns:c d•r Kireb•111•"biibt,, B.udolpb 
Sohm [Leipzig: Verlag Georg Boehme, 1890], pp. 122-128.) 

Entering upon the year 1500 in the Germanies, we note over the 
portals of this eventful era the inscription "Renaissance." A cry of 
release seems to pervade the entire intellectual world. Rejoice, rejoi«, 
for the world of classical antiquity has been reawakened. Here nO\V 
is the true Aristotle, the divine Plato; here the masterworks of art 
and science, of resplendent beauty, immortal Homer's brilliance! See 
how it enlighteoS us anew! 

This is the period of Raphael and of Michelangelo, a period in 
which a new generation, exalted in spirit by the glory of the litcratuJC 
of antiquity, is searching out evetything that is profound; a passionate, 
proud. and buoyant generation, supplanting the universalistic ideas of 
the Middle Ages with the heroic figures and political ideas of the p:ist. 
It is a period in which the third estate steps into the foreground of 
world history tO find in the new and vital environment its place in 
the 

sun, 
supporting the new thoughts and making the cities the centerS 

of culture. Life took on an entirely different form from that of the 
medieval world. The asceticism of the monastic life was out of place 
in an atmosphere of beauty, esthetics, and excitement found in the 
spirit of nationalistic fervor. 
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From the Itnlian peninsula there emanated over the Occident a new 
atmosphere, fresh as the dew of the morning, pregnant with aeative 
procases the nature and extent of which man could but guess at. But 
was this in truth the regeneration, the renaissance so longingly sought 
during the fifteenth century? Was this the Gospel the aging world 
of the Middle Ages was looking for? Certainly not. TI1e fifteenth 
century did not seek for renaissance; it sought for reformation. The 
century did not look for a revival of art and science, but a revival, 
a rebirth in the Church, of itS head and itS members, all members; not 
a revival of the literature of antiquity, but a revival of the great story 
of salvation as it had been proclaimed in the pristine era of the Churd1 
of Jesus Christ. The century wanted reform of the abuses of church 
life, of the corruption of the clergy. It wanted uncovered the tre:asures 
of the sources of the age of inspiration and revelation. The great 
trouble was that the Church had lost itSClf in the world, and its salt 
md certainly last its savor. The tragedy was that the demands and 
commands of the Christian Church were trodden underfoot in large 
part by the very men ordained and consecrated ro be examples to the 
flock. The decadence in church life was crying to heaven, and this 
decadence was sensed most by those who had made articulate the need 
for reform. And so, despite the joie da t1i11ra of the Renaissance, there 
is noted the undercurrent of dismay over the new spirit, and in thun
dering notes is heard the cry for a renaissance of the religious life. 

What had the great reform councils accomplished- Pisa, Constance, 
&sci, occupying the entire first half of the fifteenth century? What 
a fervor for reform! Almost it seemed as if the very Papacy itself scood 
in 

jeopardy 
of losing its existence. What great hopes, what great plans, 

and, yet, what futility! Nor were the efforts on the part of the secular 
authorities crowned with more significant suca:ss. The result of their 
dfoas: the disintegration of the medieval Church and the rise of 
national Ltnul11sltirchen suiving for independence. But could the cul
ture, the subtle and mighty forward movement of the Renaissance 
bring about the sought-for reform? How could it when in its bosom 
it nurtured paganism! Though outwardly identified with the Church, 
this movement emphasized man and ignored Christ. The Renaissance 
of ut and lcience was certainly no revival of morality. It was precisely 
this revival of art and science which gave ammunition, thus t0 speak, 
to that breed of Italian city regents who represented the very acme 
of ruthless and violent tyranny and whose geniality was achieved ooly 
because they 

considered 
themselves privileged to tramgress every one 

of the Cnrnm•adments of the Decalog. And what a conuast! These 
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regents repiesented, on the one hand, the best io,the acquainamc:e witb 
the spirit of the Renaissance and, on the other, the nadir of vice aoci 
shamefulness. This was the age of a Cesare Borgia and of a Machiavelli
And it might well be said that even the Mndonna masterworks of. 
a Raphael were but distortions of religious expression and pasiti"VCIT 
exalted the sensuality of the human figure. Only in the Sistine MadOJllll. 
may we find an exception to this evalution. 

And if we view the Papacy of this Renaissance period, we meet 
again the disgusting and immoral and unmoral figures of Innocent 
VIII and an Alexander VI. The Renaissance Popes run the gamut 
from this Innocent to the connoisseur Leo X. What impulse did mes:e 
charlatans give to the reform of the Church? Great and wondrous IS 

the papal period of Leo X-for the history of culture, but bow in· 
significant for the history of the Church. It was the Renaissance iadf 
which gave to these men the direction toward the worldly, the remparal
Selling his birthright as head of the Church for the mess of voluptuous 
and tyrannical pottage of dominion and power, this man was more 
intercstcd in the church state than in the state of the Church. 

In the last analysis the intercsts of the Renaissance were op~ 
to the interests of the Church. And the high tide of intellectual life 
which in 1500 pervaded the Occident seemed at first sight to foster 
the downfall of the Church rather than to bring it rescue. In the Ger· 
maoies, however, the intellectual movement that was the Renaissance 
developed into a pattern somewhat different from that of the ultra
montane one. These lands comprised the scat and heartland of the 
great reform effort of the century. Here were convoked the ~r 
councils which shook the medieval world. And here in the beglD· 
ning of the 16th century the spiritual emphasis was still prcponderanL 
It was this emphasis which gave the German Renaissance movement. 
Bnmanism, a peculiarly spiritual direction. Herc the profundity of 
religious experience and the seeking for certitude of one's salvatiOII 
weie too prominent to be supplanted by anything that might tend to 

move this consciousness out of focus. This trend certainly becaJDC 
articulate in the publication of the New Testament by Erasmus and 
the Old Testament in the original languages by Reuchlin. Here it was 
that philology was utilized to undergird theology, and it was hoped 
that such knowledge of philology would be instrumental in bringing 
about an immediate revival of the pristine glory of the Church. Bue 
despite these well-intentioned designs which raised to new heights the 
awareness of the New Testament, the movement failed to bring to the 
knowledge of the man in the stieet the significance of this effort. and 
in its intellectual dress it wu unable to retard the decadeoa: of the 
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Church. True, the German Humanists were not indifferent to the 
Church u were the brethren in Italy. But the development wanted 
the fire and enthusiasm of positive convictions. The cynicism of "P.raise 
of Polly" could not bring about reform. Emphatic in its negations as 
are all 1ttictly intellectual trends and movements, the German move
ment was weak in affirmations, seeing the faults and foibles but lack
ing the elemental force which alone could bring about crentive processes 
which would affect a world or bring to history something great and 
positive. In 1517 the grent Lateran Council disbanded, satisfied with 
establishing the supremacy of the Papacy and the immortality of the 
soul (This was indeed a step in the right direction and one needed 
by the enlightenment in Italy.) The Bishop of Isemia said: "The 
Gospel is the source of all wisdom, virtue, all goodness and all won
derful; the Gospel, I say, the Gospel!" How correct, yes, even more 
nearly correct, perhaps, then he imagined! But then already there was 
coming to manhood the young hero whom God selected and sent to 
make known what was long forgotten, the Gospel, the full and com
plete Gospel of salvation in the Redeemer, Jesus Christ. 

St. Louis, Mo. PHILIP J. ScHllOIIDBR 
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